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Remember the old Jerry Lewis Telethons?
Well, Care Corps is adopting the model!
You might receive a phone call from a CC
board member on May 9th oﬀering you
three ways to donate! In addition to the
telethon, we will host an open house from
7 am—7 pm. We can’t wait to connect with
you!

Get a sticker like the one above on
May 9th when you stop in & donate!

1. ONLINE @ fremontareabiggives.org/care-corps

Want your donation to double? Donate online between 12 am & 11:59
pm on May 9th @ fremontareabiggives.org/care-corps (link is also
on our Facebook page)

2. STOP BY THE OPEN HOUSE AT CARE CORPS
Visit Care Corps ( 723 N. Broad Street)
throughout the day, enjoy the free
treats, and donate at one of our
donation stations on site!
3. CALL (402) 721-3125
Call and make a pledge with one
of our board members and we
will mail you an envelope to
fulﬁll your pledge or you can
donate directly over the phone
with your credit card!

Stop by and see how
YOUR donation
makes a BIG impact!
(Kids are welcome at all
events!)
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“Well, first thing, we love Jesus!”
interrupted the 8 year old sandy blonde
haired boy when his father was asked to
tell their story. Aaron and his son Levi
live in their own home and are program
participants in our Transitional Housing

staff, who encouraged Aaron to live in
the shelter and receive ongoing case
management.
“I was broken, cold, starving,
addicted, and they [Care Corps] took me
in. I would like to say that is where my

Care Corps has done so much for me and my son...
they literally saved my life
Program. Their love for one another is
apparent, even though their journey
together began just a short nine months
ago when Aaron moved his son to
Nebraska.
Aaron’s story starts far before this
two bedroom home and far before he
and his sandy blonde haired son
became a team.
Years ago, Aaron received
drug addiction treatment at the
Sienna Francis House. After seven
months sober, he ended up relapsing on
a visit home, which he called “the
biggest mistake of his life.” Upon
returning to Nebraska, his safe place, he
lived in his car, moving from parking lot
to parking lot. Eventually, desperation
led him to reach out to resources and
was connected with Care Corps. Aaron
vividly remembers talking to Care Corps

success started, but I wasn’t done yet”
said Aaron, wishing this had been rock
bottom.
After sixty-three days of sobriety,
Thanksgiving rolled around and along
with the holiday came
nostalgia for the
past. The pull for
drugs led him to
Omaha, where he
relapsed. “I am an
addict, and I am in
recovery.” Aaron
explains. During a two
-week period,
before he
sought out
Care Corps
again,
Aaron
locked

himself in a hotel room, using, and
growing more and more paranoid.
Returning to Care Corps, Aaron
said “Care Corps gave me another
opportunity. I was accepted on to the
Transitional Housing program…I was
working…I wrote my plan” Aaron said.
He was eager for lasting change. After
a short time of sobriety, Aaron
recognized the struggle of addiction
was too much to handle on his own.
Jessica, his case manager, and Care
Corps staff had a sincere heart to heart
conversation about recovery and the
tools needed to truly be successful. If
he chose to go to rehab, Care Corps
would maintain his transitional housing
opportunity. He chose
to go to rehab. He
chose sobriety.
After
successful
inpatient

Care Corps has served the homeless and near homeless for over 20 years. This is in great thanks to you, our community
partners! Program participants experienced and diligently sought lasting change through 2016. Below are some of the numbers
to show what Care Corps achieved in 2016 through dedicated staff members, generous community members, and clients who
are willing to put in the hard work to change. This is not an exhaustive list; if you ever have any other questions about Care
Corps, please contact us!
What a gift it is to be back in this
wonderful community! From my time in
Seattle and Denver earning my bachelor’s
and master’s degrees as well as working, I
was not sure when I would be back. I am
excited to reenter the community!
I remember as a kid donating food or
clothing and cooking a meal or two at Care
Corps. I had always associated Care Corps
as just a homeless shelter. I never realized
all the housing programs Care Corps offers
and the intense case management that
goes into ensuring shelter residents are
placed in a sustainable solution within the
first 30 days. I never realized Care Corps
also has a homelessness prevention
program, either. Last year alone they kept
249 near homeless individuals from
actually becoming homeless. Wow!

rehabilitation and ongoing intense
outpatient rehabilitation, Aaron
moved on with his life and found
true recovery, hope, and a plan with
action steps to achieve his goals.
His case managers rallied around
him and supported him in all his
endeavors. Upon securing a job at a
local restaurant, he started online
classes for certification in athletic
training.
Only three months sober, Aaron
received a phone call from Levi’s
mom saying, “I can’t do this
anymore, can you?”, referring to
raising their son. Aaron called his
sponsor and case manager and
both responded by saying “go get
your son and we will support you
however you need supported.” The
day after picking up Levi, Aaron
brought him to Care Corps and
introduced him to the staff.
Aaron said, “Being a dad makes
me happy. It gives me something to
strive for. I got his report card here
from the time he moved in with me
and where he’s at now…He’s now in

Preventing homelessness and placing
individuals and families in long term housing
solutions is an incredible feat that few
homeless service organizations accomplish.
Fremont is blessed to have such an effective
organization within the community.
As I settle into this new position, I look
forward to reconnecting with you. If we do
not run into each other at a community
event, at the shelter, or at the Care Corps
Open House on May 9th, do not hesitate to
reach out and we can grab coffee or lunch. I
am excited to spread the word about Care
Corps’ great success, as well as, partner with
people in the community to see people’s lives
transformed! You are the reason we are able
to change lives.

the top percentage of his class. Where
he was once at one’s, now he’s at 3’s
and 4’s. We do our homework
together. He didn’t miss any days
quarter 3, not late, not tardy because
we’re both in a routine. I like being a
dad.” Aaron continues to participate in
Parent Child Interaction Therapy with
Levi and is an assistant coach for his
flag football team.
When asked about what he wants
for Levi’s future, Aaron explains, “That’s
why I am trying so hard to get this
business off the ground. I never want
him to go through what I went
through.”
Now over a year sober, Aaron is
thriving as a father, working part-time
at Care Corps, a restaurant, and
developing his business.
“I am part of the Care Corps family
now.” Aaron works part time at Care
Corps as a weekend responder. He
reports, “I get to see the other side of
it; I get to see the workings. I teach a
class once a week called Positive
Aspects of Change. Homelessness
became a lifestyle for me… I had been

Below are three indicators, determined by the Department of Housing and
Urban Development, to be signs of lasting change and we measure all of our
programs against these indicators.
An envelope is included in this newsletter so
you can conveniently invest in supporting
these homeless individuals and families. Every
contribution not only effects the lives of those
we serve in the shelter, but also their children
and their children’s children.
Thank you for your support of Care Corps and
the individuals and families experiencing
homelessness and near homelessness in our
community.

homeless for a lot of years. I get to go in
there and I know where they are at. I can
have empathy for them. If we can get out
of negative thinking and into positive
thinking, it can change someone’s whole
life.”
Aaron describes the case managers at
Care Corps, “They’re kind of like my
cheerleaders, if that makes sense. They
build me up and they tell me I’m doing a
good job.”
Aaron has dreams and is working
toward starting his own business, Team
Motivate. It includes exercise classes,
apparel, videos, and personal training.
Aaron describes it as “everything fitness.”
He is starting the classes at the Nazarene
Church and plans to work at the YMCA
once he becomes a certified personal
trainer.
“Care Corps has done so much for me
and my son. They helped me get into
treatment, so they literally saved my life.”
Aaron said about his deep gratitude and
appreciation for Care Corps.

84%

67%

67%

Housing Placement
84% of Emergency Shelter Program Participants
were placed into a permanent housing destination.

Non-cash Benefits
67% of people increased
or maintained non-cash
benefits at program exit.

Employment
67% of people increased
or maintained employment income at program
exit.

Report at least 1
mental illness

Report past domestic violence

18-34: 34%

Less than
18: 30%

34-54: 30%

Mental Illness
47% served reported mental illness at entry.

Domestic Violence
33% adults reported past
domestic violence.

Age
30% of all people we serve
are younger than 18

13% Other
NE counties
249 Homelessness
Prevention

20% Chose not
to disclose

464 Shelter

67% Dodge
& Surrounding Counties

Location
67% come from Dodge & directly surrounding counties.

White

Race/Ethnicity
68% of program participants are white.

Programs
Care Corps helped prevent 249
people from becoming homeless.

